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Coming Events

The Hunter’s Blind

•

06/03-06/04/2017 North
Alabama HRC Hunt Test

•

06/17/2017 NEFHRC
Training Day

•

06/24/2017 Region 4A
Judges & Handlers Seminar

•

07/15/2017 NEFHRC
Training Day

Abo u t N EF H RC N e w s l ett er

T

his monthly
newsletter is to
help members keep
updated on our club
events, achievements,
or other announcements that may be of
interest. Please call or e
-mail Karen VanDonsel
at (828) 877-3254 or
karenvandonsel@gmail.com if you
have anything you
would like to submit.
Alternatively, you may
contact Tom Gaddis at
(904) 699-3084 or
President@nefhrc.net.
Please feel free to submit pictures, announcements of events, brags,
sale of dog or training
equipment, litters, or
any other announce-

ments for club
members! The deadline for submissions
is the 15th of each
month.
If you have an idea
for a recurring feature article, please
let us know. This
newsletter is for
you, our members.
We want to include
what you want. So,
please help make
this a great newsletter. Submit your
articles, pictures,
stories and ideas.
We want to hear
from you!

Due to small number
of summer events, a
separate calendar
page will not be attached this month.

Don Imfeld and Annie at Finished test,
NEFHRC Spring 2017 Hunt Test

Inside this issue:

Do g a n d P up p y Po i nt s

p

lease take the
time to send your
dog/puppy points to
our Webmaster, Karen VanDonsel. You
can send the information to Karen via e
-mail at karenvandonsel@gmail.com.
Be sure to include
the following information in the e-mail:

owner’s name, dog’s
call name, dog’s date
of birth, points
earned only in the
current calendar year
and total points
earned in all years.
Alternatively, you can
fill out the form on
the club website at
http://
www.nefhrc.net/club-

information/submityour-dog-points/.
NEFHRC recognizes
the top dog and top
puppy each year. In
this context, a
“puppy” is defined as
a dog aged 24
months and younger.
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The Hunter’s Blind

Be n i gn Sk in T u m o r s i n D og s
Tumors of the skin and subcutis (the tissues just under the skin) are the most common form of
cancer found in the dog. In fact, these tumors account for 30-40% of all tumors found in the
dog.
This article will focus on the skin tumors found in dogs that are benign.
What are some common benign skin tumors found on dogs?
Basal Cell Tumor
Basal cells tumors originate from basal cells found in the skin and are fairly common in older
dogs. Basal cell tumors occur commonly as solitary nodules that can be broad-based or stalked.
These tumors are typically found on the head, neck and shoulder of the dog and oftentimes are
pigmented. Because of this pigmentation, basal cell tumors can be mistaken for a melanoma.
Accurate diagnosis requires a microscopic examination of biopsied tissues from the tumor. Wide
surgical removal is the treatment of choice. Radiation and/or chemotherapy may be needed.
Cocker Spaniels and Poodles appear to be at greatest risk.
Ceruminous Gland Adenoma
Ceruminous gland adenomas originate from the cells of the ceruminous (earwax) glands in the
ear canal anal. These tumors are typically small stalked masses that are brown in color and located close to the ear drum. The symptoms of these tumors can resemble chronic ear infections.
Diagnosis involves identifying the tumor's cells microscopically. Treatment involves complete ear
canal resection with the possibility of radiation and chemotherapy.
Cutaneous Hemangioma
Cutaneous hemangiomas are benign growths that originate from endothelial cells (cells found in
blood vessels) located in the skin and/or subcutaneous tissues. Subcutaneous hemangiomas are
generally larger than skin hemangiomas. In addition, subcutaneous hemangiomas are typically
elevated, partially hairless and blue in color. Skin hemangiomas appear as a small dome with a
reddish-black tint. These tumors may be caused by certain chemicals, the sun or be idiopathic
(cause unknown) in origin. They affect mainly middle-aged to older dogs with no preference to
males or females. Many different breeds are affected. Diagnosis of the cutaneous hemangioma
involves skin biopsy, electromicroscopy and immunohistochemistry (a process used to detect
certain antigens within a sample of tissue). Treatments include surgical removal, cryosurgery
(freezing) and electrosurgery.
Cutaneous Histiocytoma
The canine cutaneous histiocytoma is a benign skin tumor of young dogs (1-3 years). They originate from the white blood cells known as monocytes and macrophages found in the dog's skin.
These tumors are typically found on the head and neck of the dog. They are round, hairless,
pink-red lesions that sometimes ulcerate. Because of their outward appearance, they are often
referred to as "button tumors." Canine histiocytomas usually regress within 4-8 weeks following
their onset. Surgical removal may be needed if the tumor does not regress.
Cysts
Cysts are non-cancerous, sac-like structures with a lining of epithelial cells. There are several
different types of cysts depending on the kind of cells lining the structure. The cyst's location
also aids in its identification. Treatment generally involves surgical removal or observation without therapy.

•
•
•

Follicular Cyst
Infundibular Cyst (also known as a Sebaceous Cyst)
Isthmus-Catagen Cyst
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•
•
•

Matrical Cyst
Hybrid Cyst
Apocrine Sweat Gland Cyst

Fibroma
Fibromas are benign tumors that originate from skin and subcutaneous connective tissue cells called
fibroblasts. Fibromas are most commonly found on older female boxers, Boston terriers, Doberman
pinschers, Golden retrievers and fox terriers. These tumors are typically solitary and may be more
common on the limbs, flanks and groin. Fibromas may be dome-shaped or stalked, firm or soft and
may contain the skin pigment melanin. Diagnosis is made by a microscopic exam. Treatment involves surgical removal, cryosurgery or close observation.
Intracutaneous Cornifying Epithelioma
Intracutaneous cornifying epitheliomas originate from the skin cells found between the hair follicles.
These tumors are located on the skin of the neck, upper chest, legs and lower abdomen and sometimes secrete a toothpaste-like substance. Microscopic examination is required for an accurate diagnosis of this tumor. Treatment involves surgical removal, although chemotherapy may be effective.
Lipoma
Lipomas are growths comprised of mature fat cells or lipocytes. The lipoma is usually a subcutaneous, well-circumscribed, soft, fluctuant mass that is typically found over the chest, sternum, abdomen and the upper portion of the dog's limbs. These tumors occur most commonly in older spayed
females. Lipomas can occur as a single or as multiple masses. Some lipomas are infiltrative meaning
they penetrate the deeper tissues of the body. Most lipomas are found just below the skin. Diagnosis
of lipomas involves examining a sample of the tumor microscopically to identify the presence of mature lipocytes.
Treatment of lipomas usually involves surgical removal. Although, depending on the tumor's size and
location, many veterinarians will elect to leave these tumors alone. If surgery is considered, it is best
to remove these tumor(s) while they are small.
Mast Cell Tumor
Mast cells are a normal component of the dog's immune system and are an important part of the
dog's inflammatory response to tissue trauma. Mast cell tumors (MCT) can be found in many different locations in the body but are most commonly found in the skin. The cause of MCT is unknown.
There does appear to be some breed predisposition toward the MCT. Boxers, Boston terriers, English
bulldogs, and English bull terriers are at greater risk. MCT are typically solitary masses found in the
skin of the trunk, the extremities and the head/neck. Stomach and intestinal ulcers have been reported in up to 80% of dogs with MCT. Researchers believe this is due to the high level of histamines
released from the MCT. It should be noted that not all canine MCT are benign. In fact, up to 50% of
these tumors can become malignant. For this reason, all MCT should be biopsied and properly identified microscopically. Treatment involves wide surgical excision (surgically removing the tumor and a
wide area of normal-appearing skin around it), radiation and/or chemotherapy.
Nevus
The nevus (commonly called a mole) is a well-defined, developmental defect in the skin that can
originate from any skin component or combination of components. The term "nevus" is used with a
qualifier such as "epidermal" and "sebaceous gland." Proper diagnosis of the nevus requires a microscopic examination of a biopsied tissue sample. Treatment generally involves surgical removal or observation without therapy.
There are several different forms of nevi:

•

Epidermal Nevus
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sebaceous Gland Nevus
Collagenous Nevus
Organoid Nevus
Vascular Nevus
Apocrine Sweat Gland Nevus
Hair Follicle Nevus
Comedo Nevus

Papilloma
The canine papilloma may be caused by a virus or occur spontaneously.
Oral: The canine oral papilloma is a highly contagious tumor of viral origin that can be spread between dogs by direct or indirect contact. This tumor typically affects dogs younger than two years
and is the most common form. Multiple lesions are seen in and around the mouth. The oral papilloma
usually undergoes spontaneous regression within three months of onset and the dog is generally immune to further infection. If spontaneous regression does not occur, there are chemotherapeutic
agents that can help reduce and eliminate these tumors.
Cutaneous: The cutaneous papilloma is a benign skin tumor that is of non-viral origin and is common
in the older dog. These tumors are whitish-gray cauliflower shaped masses and are typically found
on the head, eyelids and feet. Surgical removal of a single cutaneous papilloma is usually curative.
Perianal Adenoma also known as Hepatoid Gland Tumors
The perianal adenoma is a tumor that originates from the perianal glands that surround the anus.
They can also be found in the skin of the tail, prepuce, thigh, and over the top of a dog's back. Perianal adenomas are most common in older intact male dogs and typically act benign. They are also
known as hepatoid gland tumors because, at the cellular level, perianal adenomas resemble hepatocytes or liver-cells. These tumors can be solitary or multiple and are dependent on the presence of
testosterone. Perianal adenomas typically regress with castration of the dog. Surgical removal may
be needed if castration does not result in complete regression.
Sebaceous Gland Tumors
Canine sebaceous gland hyperplasia or adenoma originates from the cells of the sebaceous glands.
The sebaceous gland produces an oily/waxy substance that lubricates the skin and hair of dogs.
These tumors appear wart-like or cauliflower-like and are fairly common in dogs (especially spaniels). They can appear anywhere on the body and are usually solitary lesions; although multiple lesions can occur. Surgical removal is the treatment of choice. Local recurrence is rare, however up to
10% of dogs may develop a sebaceous gland tumor in another location.
Skin Melanoma
Melanomas originate from the melanin producing cells called melanocytes. The different pigments in
a dog's skin result from melanin produced by melanocytes. Melanomas that are found in the skin are
generally benign while melanomas in other parts of the body such as the oral cavity and nail bed
may be highly malignant and metastatic. Melanomas are typically found on the face and trunk. A microscopic examination will reveal cells that contain brown to black granules. Surgical removal is the
treatment of choice.
Transmissible Venereal Tumor
Transmissible venereal tumors originate from the monocyte/macrophage system and are spread during mating or through other close contact. These tumors are typically found on the external genitalia
and the face and appear as ulcerated, solitary or multiple, friable, cauliflower-like masses. Microscopic examination of a tissue sample will confirm the identity of this tumor. Treatment of a transmissible venereal tumor involves chemotherapy, surgical removal and/or radiation therapy.
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Trichoepithelioma
Trichoepitheliomas are derived from the cells of the hair follicle sheath and are most often solitary
lesions. These tumors are typically found on the head, limbs and tail in dogs older than five years of
age. Trichoepitheliomas are solid or cystic and appear round, elevated and well-defined. They may
ulcerate and lose their hair. Accurate diagnosis requires a biopsy and microscopic examination. Surgical removal is the treatment of choice.
Summary
There are many different growths or tumors that can appear in a dog's skin. It is very important that
your veterinarian examine any new growth you notice on your dog as soon as possible. Some of the
above described lesions may look outwardly similar. Proper identification will require a biopsy and an
examination of the sample by a trained veterinary pathologist. Early identification and treatment will
help ensure a positive outcome.
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NEFHRC

We’re on the web!
http://nefhrc.net

NEFHRC is sanctioned by the United Kennel Club,
Inc. We are a club devoted to the training of bird
hunting dogs for the purposes of hunting and hunt
tests. As the UKC says, we are a club "Conceived
by hunters for hunters."

Always for the dogs!

C l ub Offi cer s and Contacts


President—Tom Gaddis
President@nefhrc.net (904) 699-3084



Vice-President— Vacant



Secretary—Terri Tennille
Secretary@nefhrc.net (904) 514-1002



Treasurer—Barry Sales
Treasurer@nefhrc.net (904) 923-2813



P a s t President—Sherri Osborne
osbornequarters@aol.com (904) 753-1155



Webmaster/Newsletter Editor—Karen VanDonsel
Webmaster@nefhrc.net (828) 877-3254

N E F H R C A n n u a l P i c n i c & A wa r d s

NEFHRC will be holding its June Training Day on Saturday, June 17,
2017 beginning at 8:30 a.m. It will be held at Betsy Reiney’s property at
280 Palmetto Bluff Rd. in Bostwick, Fl. 32177. The property has fabulous water
and great land.
The club will provide a light lunch. Bring what you want to drink.
Contact Carolyn Abood at (904) 505-3404 by June 10 if you plan to attend or have
questions.
The annual meeting, lunch,awards ceremony will be short to allow more time for
training. Look forward to seeing you there!

